The Deep Time Journey Network:

A Global Social And Educational
Network Empowering Evolution
Where do we come from? Where are we going? What
are we part of? Humanity is discovering a stunning picture
of the universe and Earth. What is this astounding story that
we all share, and what significance does it have for human
consciousness and how we think about the Cosmos, Earth,
humanity, our personal lives and our collective future? These
questions, a love of learning about scientific discoveries, and
wanting my son to know this grand story propelled me to
write books for children and to found the Deep Time Journey
Network. Please do come to our site, look at resources
and events posted by members, the conversations, and our
professional development programs. What’s your story?
How does a deep time perspective inform your world view
and work? Do you see that a deep time perspective is itself
empowering evolution? We’d love to hear from you.
Jennifer Morgan, President, Deep Time Journey Network

T

he Deep Time Journey Network is a global social and
educational network with over 800 members – in over 20
countries – exploring a grand narrative of the universe as a foundational
context for understanding everything. We are teachers, leaders of all
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kinds, artists, scientists, musicians, activists and much more. What
draws us all together is understanding that this emerging story is of huge
significance. The Network is a way to find out who’s doing what, where.
Members add their profiles, resources they’ve created themselves, and
those they recommend, post events, and engage in forum discussions.
Professional Development
The Deep Time Journey Network offers professional development
(PD) programs for teachers of young people ages 0 to 18 with certified
hours that are recognized by the American Montessori Society and most
public and private schools. Programs that are already available include:
*

Deep Time Framework: A Foundation for Education with Jennifer
Morgan;

*

Cosmic Education as a Continuum across all Levels with Betsy
Coe and Ann Sutton;

*

An Introduction to Montessori Cosmic Education with Michael
and D’Neil Duffy;

*

How to Meet Standards and Give Students the Universe with
Linda Aaquist;

*

Unrolling the Scroll of Life: Making Materials with Ann Rose
Gavey;

*

Deep Time Education in a K–8 Public School with Traci Pannullo;

*

Cosmos and Gaia and Emergence of a New Human with Philip
Snow Gang;

*

Deep Time Storytelling for all Ages with Jennifer Morgan;

*

Big History in Montessori Adolescent Programs with Kyle
Herman;

*

Exploring the Universe Story in Myth & Ritual with Jane Riddiford
and Rod Sugden;

*

A Cosmic Program: Not just for Elementary - For Everyone with
Michael Dorer.
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Bundle packages for the professional development programs are
available for schools, districts and other organizations.

Contact us at the Deep Time Journey Network
<www.deeptimejourney.org>
Write to us at <info@deeptimejourney.org>.
We’re here to help!

